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WGI Timeline (and WG II submission deadline)

2019
29 April – 23 June Expert Review of First Order Draft

26 August – 1 September Third Lead Author Meeting, Toulouse, France

2020
2 March – 26 April Expert and Government Review of Second Order Draft

1– 7 June Fourth Lead Author Meeting (location tbc)

1 July Cut-off date for submission of WG II papers

15 October Cut-off date for accepted literature for inclusion in the Final Draft

7 December – 31 January Final Government Distribution of Final Draft and 

Government Review of the Summary for Policymakers

2021
12 – 18 April Submission to the WGI Session for approval of the 

Summary for Policymakers and acceptance of the underlying Report



Working Group II AR6
Chapter 1: Point of departure and key concepts
Chapter 2: Terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems and their services
Chapter 3: Ocean and coastal ecosystems and their services
Chapter 4: Water
Chapter 5: Food, fibre, and other ecosystem products
Chapter 6: Cities, settlements and key infrastructure
Chapter 7: Health, wellbeing and the changing structure of communities
Chapter 8: Poverty, livelihoods and sustainable development
Chapter 9-15: Africa, Asia, Australasia, Central and South America, Europe, North America, 

Small Islands
Chapter 16: Key risks across sectors and regions
Chapter 17: Decision-making options for managing risk
Chapter 18: Climate resilient development pathways
Cross-chapter papers: Biodiversity hotspots (land, coasts and oceans), Cities and settlements 
by the sea, Deserts semi-arid areas and desertification, Mediterranean region, Mountains, 
Polar regions, Tropical forests



• Separation of CO2, CH4, N2O, other GHGs
• Short-lived climate forcers/pollutants and health co-benefits of mitigation

• Land use changes and implications 
• Geophysical limits and climate change (biomass, energy)

Links across WGI-WGII-WGIII

Links with WGIII



Four papers identified:
1. Stratospheric aerosol data records
2. Stratospheric aerosol radiative forcing
3. Aerosol trends
4. Merged aerosol from 15 satellite data records

WG1, Ch. 6 and 8 We know a few of them, but have not (yet) established specific links for AR6 with them I will consider this. None planned None (not relevant)

Cloud_cci CDRs are participating in the update of the GDAP Cloud assessment demonstrating their good quality.
Also we have investigated a the relations of low clouds and humidity. WG1, Ch. 5–9 there is no lead author in the team. We have links to Lead authors via colleagues. Yes The ECV cloud is a basic variable which is useful for a lot of IPCC related investigations. Therefore we advertise the use of cloud_cci e.g. in the framework of Obs4mips or as resource for comparison with Climate models through our developed simulators. No, unfortunately not. We are not aware of any publication related to Cloud_cci which has been used in the IPCC context

Very likely several peer-reviewed publications using GHG-CCI data / with GHG-CCI acknowledgement are used / will be cited in WG1, Chapter 5 (“Global carbon and other biogeochemical cycles and feedbacks”) but details are not yet known. WG1, Ch. 5 Yes, we have good links to some Lead Authors, in particular to V. Eyring (WG1, Chapter 3: “Human influence on the climate system”) as she is Prof. at Univ. Bremen, which is the GHG-CCI+ Science Leader institution and she and her group is working with GHG-CCI data. We also have other links via the GHG-CCI+ CRG (esp. LSCE and MPI-BGC). Probably at least one GHG-CCI+ team member. Yes, we work on peer-reviewed publications and are involved in relevant projects.
IPCC report “2019 Refinement to the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories”: We have provided input to a document coordinated by NIES, Japan, prepared as input for the IPCC report, see “A GUIDEBOOK ON THE USE OF SATELLITE GREENHOUSE GASES OBSERVATION 
DATAFOR VERIFICATION OF GREENHOUSE GASES EMISSION INVENTORIES” (https://www.nies.go.jp/soc/en/documents/guidebook/Guidebook_All_10a.pdf ). We contributed Chapters 4.1 and 4.5.

Comparison between Sentinel-2 MSI and MODIS burned area results in Africa show that global burned area products are missing a significant amount of total burned area (as much as 80% in Africa), which implies also significant changes in atmospheric emissions from our current estimations (as much as 67% in Africa).
Atmospheric emissions from biomass burning. Carbon budgets. Philip Ciais is involved in AR6. We are collaborating with him, but not directly on the AR6. I will check with him again, whether our findings could be utilized Yes No Not yet

In AR6, Sea Ice Area (SIA) calculated from OSISAF/CCI Sea Ice Concentration Climate Data Records are included to quantify the observed changes, to attribute the observed changes and to evaluate the models.

In addition, regarding SIC uncertainties and validation: We (as the CCI Sea Ice retrieval community) have improved our communication of uncertainties. We are also working on submitting SIC evaluation papers. This we hope will have materialized before the AR6 WGI cut-off, and can thus feed the knowledge-base for AR6.

WGI (the physical basis) is the obvious one. And should show OSISAF/CCI data (e.g. SI Area time-series and trends) among other sources. SIA data will also be used to evaluate climate projections.

In WG2 (societal impact) this is less clear, but life of the Arctic communities is mentioned, as well as shipping through the Arctic routes. In AR5 WG2 had no sea-ice (nor polar) data plots, but some trend numbers (extracted from WG I).

WG3 (mitigation): no foreseen contribution.

Yes. In the CCI+ Sea Ice consortium, Dirk Notz (MPI-M) has the current roles in AR6: - Lead Author Chapter 9 (Ocean, cryosphere, and sea level change)
- Contributing author Chapter 2 (Changing state of the climate system)
- Contributing author Chapter 4 (Future global climate: scenario-based projections and near-term information)

Some of us (or close colleagues) might. It is unclear though if the call for reviewer of FOD AR6 still is open (as of later March 2019).

In the CCI+ Sea Ice consortium, Dirk Notz (MPI-M) is co-chair of the WCRP CMIP6 endorsed sea-ice model intercomparison project SIMIP. MPI-M also s upports AR6 with data analysis of Sea Ice Area.
In our consortium as well, Ruth Mottram (DMI) is engaged in the ISMIP (Ice Sheet MIP).
In addition, Jens Debernard (MET Norway) is the contact-person for sea-ice evaluation of the Norwegian Earth System Model (NorESM) simulations in AR6. Debernard is not part of the CCI+ Sea Ice project, but closely linked.
There might be other colleagues connecting the CCI Sea Ice consortium to AR6/CMIP6 that we are not yet aware of.

Apparently not. Neither SR-OCC nor SR-1.5 mention CCI or OSISAF for the sea-ice ECV. SR-OCC uses only NOAA CDR, SR-1.5 doesn't show any sea-ice obs

There will likely be several studies prepared or co-authored by the Glaciers_cci+ consortium or its CRG that will make it into IPCC AR6 WGI and WGII. However, acceptance cut-off dates are 30.9.20 for WGI and 21.5.21 for WGII so we do not yet have the results. Yes. Although the set-up of the reports is rather different from AR5 (less on observations, more on attribution, vulnerability / resilience, adaptation / mitigation, risks, extremes) there should be a few sections where we can sneak in. We have SROCC lead authors in the consortium (Kääb) and CRG (Marzeion) and good contacts to the Coordinating Lead Author of SROCC Ch. 2 (Hock) and the review editor. We also know several of the other lead authors personally. We also know several of the AR6 WGI Ch. 9 LA’s, and the SL shares the office with a WGII Ch. 12 LA (Huggel) and has been LA 
for AR5. Yes Write papers, present results at conferences, from time to time a media release Several studies with financial support from CCI will be cited in SROCC.

Greenland ice sheet changes are key element in AR6. Both ESA CCI and IBIE results are prominent (Greenland not yet published for IMBIE2). Data on ice mass change, elevation change, and ice velocities are of interest by themselves as primary indicators of climate change. Data are use as constraints in couple climate-ice sheet-ocean models, a.o. at DMI (Danish Met 
Service), paper just submitted Yes We have no direct member of team, but Gudfinna Adalsteinsdottir, University of Iceland and member of Greenland CRG is co-author for AR6 ice sheets Yes. DTU partner have already had formal review involvement in both ice sheets and mountain glaciers chapters through a UNEP contract. No specific action, other than making sure key papers are out in time. No, not to my knowledge

Three of our parameters (SEC, GMB, and IV) will factor directly in AR6 as contributions to IMBIE Antarctic ice sheet mass balance assessments. The results will certainly factor in AR6 WG1 Chapter 9 (Ocean, cryosphere, and sea level change). They may also factor in WG1 Chapter 7 (The Earth's energy budget, climate feedbacks, and climate sensitivity). Yes. Through IMBIE we have Tony Payne (SROCC Lead Author) and Gerhard Krinner (AR6 Lead Author) No, I am conflicted. But I will encourage others to sign up. Yes, I am on the ISMIP6 steering committee. ISMIP6 are performing the ice sheet model projection experiments for AR6 and are making use of IMBIE data. Yes, they will also factor in IPCC Special Report on Oceans and Crysophere Change Chapter 3 (Polar Regions) and Chapter 4 (Sea Level Rise….), and possibly also Chapter 5 (Changing Ocean…).

CCI-Biomass findings can be used for: (a) model initialisation, (b) evaluation of CMIP6 models, (c) better quantification of the Land use Change carbon flux and (d) to estimate key carbon cycle parameters, especially above-ground carbon turnover time in the models. Some of these uses will be exploited by the CCI-Biomass team, e.g., model evaluation of CMIP6 models by 
LSCE (July 2019) and collaboration with CNRM to use the data for C above-ground turnover in the same models. In addition, biomass and biomass change can be used as key inputs to data assimilation techniques in order to estimate a range of important parameters in the land surface models included in coupled climate models.

CCI Biomass is relevant to all three IPCC Working Groups.

In WG1 its main impact is Ch 5: Global carbon and other biogeochemical cycles and feedbacks, but it will also have relevance in Ch3: Human influence on the climate system, and to some extent in Chapter 10: Linking global to regional climate change.

For WG2, the main relevant chapters are: Chapter 2: Terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems and their services and Chapter 5: Food, fibre, and other ecosystem products. Clearly biomass information will be important to the regional chapters 9 – 15. Note that te CCI-Biomass products are likely to be important default datasets for both preparing 

and assessing GHG inventories and Climate Change mitigation performance reporting of countries for implementing the Paris Climate Agreement.

For WG 3 the main relevant chapters are: Chapter 2: Emissions trends and drivers, Chapter 3: Mitigation pathways compatible with long-term goals, Chapter 4: Mitigation and development pathways in the near- to mid-term (depending on the definition of mid-term) and particularly Chapter 7: Agriculture, Forestry, and Other Land Uses (AFOLU).

We do not have an AR6 Coordinating Lead Author or Review Editor in the team but have very good links particularly to the Global carbon and other biogeochemical cycles and feedbacks author team. Obviously we would be happy to communicate with the relevant AR6 chapters for biomass issues. We have not yet come to any internal agreement about this, but to the intention is that at least one of the team will review the AR6 First Order Draft as it would be useful to know our actual and potential contribution.
As noted in our response to (1) we will be working with CMIP6 models and expect to publish at least one paper on model evaluation and one on carbon turnover time. We are hoping to involve MPI Jena in the near future to broaden the scope of these activities. Currently less clear is what our strategy should be for 
contributions to WG 2 & 3, but we have team members involved in TOPC and CEOS with whom this needs to be discussed and formulated. The Globbiomass map was used as one of the input datasets for the 2019 refinement of the IPCC Good Practice Guidelines for national GHG inventories for updating the biomass defaults (Tier 1) for forests. The map was used particularly in areas/strata where no plot data were available.

The final dataset of DUE GlobPermafrost is published, a paper in progress. Its not an output from Permafrost_cci but we build on that. Its application is specifically evaluation of climate models, which is addressed by members (climate modellers) of the Permafrost Carbon network which works towards contributions to AR6. primarily Chapter 9, but also 5

WG1
Chapter 5: Global carbon and other biogeochemical cycles and feedbacks
- Viktor Brovkin has been registered user in DUE GlobPermafrost, he is also project partner in HORIZON2020 Nunataryuk, which is one of our main users of Permafrost_cci
- Pep Canadell is interacting with members of the Permafrost Carbon network and has been registered user in DUE GlobPermafrost
Chapter 9: Ocean, cryosphere, and sea level change

- Gerhard Krinner was member of the Advisory Board of DUE GlobPermafrost
- Lucas Ruiz was registered user and actively participating in workshops of DUE GlobPermafrost

yes team members are part of the Permafrost Carbon network where progress and results are communicated not applicable

It is possible an update to the ATSR2/AATSR Climate Data Record covering the period 1995-2012 could be ready in the AR^ timescales. Single sensor MODIS ECV products from 2000-2018 may also be available in the AR6 timescales. It is also be available in the AR6 timescales. It is unlikely either of these could be used in evaluation of climate models within these timescales 
though.

It is unlikely any robust results will be available from LST CCI in time to publish for AR6. However, in theory, LST CCI data could be used an indicator of temperature change alongside the conventional station-based data sets, perhaps even including LST-based extreme indices (similar to HadEX, which is derived using station data sets). LST 
could also be used in attribution studies and for model evaluation. Therefore LST has the potential to feature in WG1 report in (note that in all cases below, it is unlikely the results from LST CCI will be ready on the AR6 timescale):
· Chapter 2: Changing state of the climate system’ (e.g. large scale indicators)
· Chapter 3: Human influence on the climate system Executive Summary’ (e.g. attribution of temperature changes)
· Chapter 4: Future global climate: scenario-based projections and near-term information Executive Summary’ (e.g. evaluation of multi-model ensembles)

· Chapter 10: Linking global to regional climate change Executive Summary (e.g. regional scale changes)
Chapter 11: Weather and climate extreme events in a changing climate (e.g. extreme temperature events)

Met Office scientists Richard Jones, Chris Jones, Matt Palmer, and Helene Hewitt, are authors/review editors of the AR6 WG1 report. Lizzie Good, the LST CCI CRG lead is also based at the Met Office. Not aware of anyone else from LST CCI doing this – I would be prepared to do this. We will aim to carry out the ‘global and regional trends’ case study as soon as we can but it is unlikely the results will be developed enough to submit a paper by the IPCC AR6 31 December 2019 deadline. N/A since LS|T CCI is a new ECV

Given our timeline to producing a first Lakes climate data record (Feb 2020), this is not applicable to AR6

* On the whole, Lakes ECV and particularly variables that are already at the global scale (such as Lake Surface Water Temperature) link to Ch 2 Changing State  of the climate system (‘Large-scale indicators of observed change in the atmosphere, ocean, cryosphere, land, and biosphere’) 
* Lake Water Level and Lake Water Extent will likely find most overlap with Ch8: Water Cycle Changes (e.g. ‘Changes in seasonality of natural storage and water availability‘) 
* Lake Ice Cover will fit in with Ch9 Ocean, cryosphere and sea level change (‘Past and future changes in marine and terrestrial cryosphere’) 
* Lake Surface Water Reflectance  fits in with Ch3 Human influence  on the climate system (e.g. ‘Natural variability versus anthropogenically-forced change’) as well as (but not as much as one might expect) Ch5 Global Carbon and other biogeochemical  cycles (‘Feedbacks between climate and biogeochemical cycles’)

PML has two reviewers but not related to Lakes. No  Given the timeline for AR6 this will not be the case No (there were no existing climate records)

WV_cci results will generally not be available in time to allow exploitation in AR6 context. However, precursor TCWV data from SSM/I, SSMIS and MERIS and potentially (but less likely) a precursor version of the stratospheric zonal mean water vapour CDR will be provided to the CMUG partner DLR with the goal to evaluate climate models and summarise results until end of 
2019, i.e., in time for submission deadline of AR6 WV_cci results mostly would feed into WG-I, possibly chapters 2, 7, or 8. No authors known to us within the WV_cci. My UoR colleague Bill Collins is author of chapter 7 'The Earh’s energy budget, climate feedbacks, and climate sensitivity', and Richard Allan (UoR) of chapter 'Water Cycle Changes’. No No, timeline seems not realistic. This was not possible yet.

AR6 is about an assessment of the literature reg new insight into climate change. Any result reported there is of relevance. But it needs to be a scientific paper that uses improved data sets. With first reprocessed data cycles just becoming available no result of the form used by the IPCC process is yet available. Salinity information in general is of use in many science questions. 
But who would question this? Salinity is an ocean variable. Any ocean chapter in principle needs input from ocean observations. Not relevant Not relevant Not relevant Not relevant

Yes: trends in sea state and extremes are used for model validation and impact studies on extreme sea level at the coast. WG1 for the hydrodynamics is definitely covered by COWCLIP activities.
Engaging with WG2 will rely on working with specific user groups, which is one of the goals of the Brest UCM later this year. I will make sure everybody on the CCI team does. Making sure the data gets out ASAP. First things first. Then liasing with the coastal sea level community (at ISSI Bern meeting last year : papers in review now including Dodet et al. on waves and total sea level, and accepted paper by Marcos et al. ,  and OceanObs'19 later this year... and the Wave Hindcasting and 

Forecasting workshop in Melbourne later this year: this is not specifically targetted at AR6 but at a broad user community including coastal engineers. No ... we are in CCI+ ... we were not around for AR5. 

Global mean sea level and its contributions. Assessment of sea level budget closure and related uncertainties. Observed ice sheet mass changes from satellite altimetry and satellite gravimetry. Global glacier mass change from a global glacier model WGI Chapter 9 “Ocean, Cryosphere and SL Change”; WGI Chapter 8 “Water cycle changes” The consortium member Petra Döll and Karina von Schuckman are contributing authors. Good links to lead authors of WGI Chapter 9 exist. Yes, the following consortium members will sign up: Frank Paul, Ben Marzeion, Martin Horwath, Karina von Schuckmann Submit journal papers in time and let the lead authors know about them. Consortium members are involved in the SROCC: Karina von Schuckmann, Ben Marzeion.

Q.1) Which results for AR6? Q.2) Which chapters? Q.3) IPCC Contacts? Q.4) FOD reviewer? Q.5) Other pathways? Q.6) SR impacts?

Survey of CCI projects inputs/links to AR6 (16 out of 26 responded so far)



Survey of CCI projects inputs/links to AR6: Summary of responses

• Many projects (will) have results relevant to AR6 chapters
• Many projects have direct or institutional links with or include IPCC (contributing) authors
• Many projects will engage in the expert review
• Main focus is on input into underpinning climate science/model assessment, i.e. WGI 

with few references to other WGs or lack of clarity how to engage with these
• Relevance to “regional” issues (e.g. on trends or impacts) not highlighted in general
• New ECVs will not have results/papers submitted in time for AR6 deadlines – though 

some mention of precursor datasets which could be relevant
• Some new ECV projects not  planning to engage in review or otherwise 
• 10 CCI projects are yet to respond


